What can I do with a major in
PRE-ARCHITECTURE

Career Options
Architect
Building Contractor
Facility Manager
Project Manager
Real Estate Developer
Set Designer
Urban Planner

Transferable Skills Gained
Analytical skills
Critical-thinking skills
Technical skills
Communication skills
Organizational skills
Creativity

Employment Areas
Architecture Firms
Real Estate Developers
Construction Firms
Self-employment
Large Corporations
Manufacturers
Transportation Companies
Government Agencies

Informational Websites
UNL College of Architecture
Bureau of Labor Statistics
The American Institute of Architects
ARCH Careers
National Architectural Accrediting Board
National Council of Architectural Registration Boards
architecture.unl.edu
goo.gl/XyGAq
aia.org
archcareers.org
naab.org
ncarb.org

Extracurricular Opportunities
• Actively participate in student organizations such as Associated General Contractors of America, Earthquake Engineering Research Institute—UNO Chapter
• Complete an internship

*This program must be completed at UNL
Connect with a UNL advisor for transfer information to complete program

ACADEMIC & CAREER DEVELOPMENT CENTER